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Visit alters

campus traffic

John Austin
News Editor

Campus traffic and parking,
wiII be changed Thursday
die to the president's visit.
No one will be allowed to
Park near Reynolds Coliseumlate Wednesday night and
most of Thursday.
No parking will be

permitted after 10 pm. on
Wednesday in the following
locations:
0 East Dunn Avenue from
Floyd Drive to the Students'
Supply Store.
0 Gates Avenue between
Price Music Center and
Pullen Road.
0 Morrill Drive from Cafes to
Carmichael Lot entrance.
0 Student Center Service
Lot.
0 Coliseum bays and Case
Athletic Center Lot.
0 East Coliseum Lot (Sec-
tions will reopen 7—8:30 a.m.
Thursday and will resume
normal operating procedures
at“. p.m.)
- Parking deck will beclosed
but will reopen 7-8:30 a.m.
Thursday. will remain
closed until approximately 1
pm.

Vehicles in the above areas
will be towed. Students have

been requested to relocate to
Harris Lot, Bragaw Lot, Lee
Lot. Sullivan Lot or West Lot.

Vehicles will be prohibited
to exit between 8:30 a.m. and

pm. Thursday from the
following areas:
- Baise Drive.
0 Berry Lot (Health
Services).
0 Becton Lot.
0 East Dunn Avenue from
Floyd Drive to Pullen Road.
0 East Coliseum Lot.
0 Parking deck.
Vehicles may exit after

approximately 1 pm.
Alternative parking hasbeen provided for Thursday.

Students may park in thefollowing areas:
0 Administrative Services
Center Lot (off Sullivan
Drive).
0 Lower Miller Fields (off Dan
Allen Drive).
0 Upper Miller Fields (oft
Morrill Drive).
0 Field west of Grinnells (oft
Faucette).
- Field east of Biltmore (off
Faucette).
- Mission Valley Shopping
Center rear parking lot (off
Avent Ferry Road).

Permits will not be required
in alternative temporary areas
Thursday.
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The East Coliseum Lot can

be entered from Cates
Avenue off Pullen Road and
the parking deck can be
entered from East Dunn
Avenue. When these two
parking facilities are full or at
8:30 a.m.. they will be
blocked off. Then all traffic
will be routed to the west side
of‘campus.

Morrill Drive will be open to
Upper Miller Field. When the
field is full, traffic will be
routed to the Mission Valley
Lots, and Morrill Drive will be
.closed.

Handicap parking will be
accommodated in the col-
iseum bay area. Vehicles with
a State handicap permit or a
MC. handicap license plate

will be allowed to park.
Towing will be enforced for

blockage of vehicles, traffic
lanes and yellow curb areas.
People should allow extra

time Thursday in commuting
due to the changes in park-
ing. Those arriving after 8:30
a.m. should plan to access
campus from the south and
west entrances.

Students, staff, faculty invited to address

Distribution starts today
John Austin
News Editor

Students, faculty and staff
have been invited to attend
President Reagan’s address
at Reynolds Coliseum.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

1 PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENTWAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, SEPT. 9 AND
TUESDAY, SEPT. 10 IN PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Tickets will be distributed
today from 6 a.m. to 4 pm. at
the coliseum box office.

In order to obtain a ticket,
persons must bring a valid
picture ID. and a registration
card. Only one ticket will be
given to a person.
“A significant majority of

tickets are going to stu-
dents." said Gary Mauney.
president of the Student
Senate.
”We did quite a bit of

lobbying to ensure that stu-
dents are able to see the
president.” Mauney said.

Since tickets are general

admission. students should
arrive early. The doors open
at 9:30 a.m.

Persons entering the coli-
seum will have to go through
metal detectors. White House
officials have advised that
students should not bring
bookbags, backpacks or
pocketbooks. These items
will be searched and it will
impede progress.

Ticket distribution for the
ECU game has been re-
scheduled. Distribution will
begin on Wednesday from 6
a.m. to 4 pm. and will
resume Friday from 6 a.m. to
4p.m.

ReproductiVe Health Care

TIIE HEM
cartel:inc

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatIncludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates form
Cal 73"5550 days. everings. 5 weekends.

ATTENTION NEWS WRITERS:
A mandatory news meeting will be held tonight at 9:00 pm. at the

Tecm'cm offices Beats. pay and requirements will be discussed. Allinterested persons wanting to join the Technician writing staff shouldattend. ......5‘.



Joe Corey
Asst. Entertainment Editor
When President Reagan

comes to campus Thursday,
it will be the result of a week
of long and hard work by the
presidential advance crews.
An advance crew normally

arrives a week before a
scheduled presidential visit to
make sure everything runs
smoothly during his stay,
according to a top White
House official who asked not
to be identified.
The advance crew is com-

posed of Secret Service
agents, communication
crews, White House advance
staff members, and depend-
ing on the location of the trip,
different members of the
military. The size of the crew
is kept secret, but it varies on
the importance of the visit
and length of the president’s
stay.
The first objective of the

advance crew is to determine
the president's goals and
help carry them out during
his stay. This is done by
talking to community leaders
who serve as the president's
interface to the local leaders.
The primary job of the

Secret Service is to provide
security for the president by
scouting the area he will
cover and to find any poten-
tial security problems.
The communication crews

have the important task of
making sure the president is
in full touch with his staff and
advisers via telephone and
other outlets. He must be
able to “perform any of the
duties he would be able to
perform in Washington,
DC," said the source.
The advance men have an

important job. “Literallywhen
the president travels out of
Washington." said another
source, “ the White House
goes with him."

If any phase of the trip
involves members of the
military, such as the Marines
for Marine One. repre-
sentatives from that branch
will join advance team
members in the planning
stages.

BUYTHE
. , YEARBOOKI

Joe Corey '
Asst. Entertainment Editor
The preparations for Presi-

dent Reagan’s visit to State
are starting to take form in
the Student Center and in
and around Reynolds Colise-
um.
The coliseum is going

through a transformation so it
can be fully usable by the
president and the media.
The platform from which

the president will speak has
been set up on the west side
of the coliseum. Blue deep
pile carpet covers the plat-
form, and as a backdrop a
matching blue curtain runs
across the edge of the
balcony down to the stage.

Studio lights have been
hung across the ceiling for
the television crews. These
lights will heat 'the inside of
the coliseum to a very un-
comfortable level. Student
Senate President Gary
Mauney said that students
should not dress in clothing
that would lead to overheat-

ing but should look nice.
Crowd control inside the

coliseum is headed by Bill
Rankin. ROTC students, in
their uniforms, will usher the
crowd so that if anyone
needs help they will be easily
identified.

Outside the coliseum, 10
metal detectors will be set up
,outside the doors. An official
source said that students
should not bring backpacks
into the coliseum to help
speed up the processing of
people. Women who bring in
purses should have them
open and ready to be
searched.
According to the same

source the average number
of people that can file
through the metal detectors
in an hour is 1,000, but it can
be slowed down considerably
by people bringing in
backpacks.
The Student Center is the

site of the president's lunch
with a small number of
student leaders.
Most of the preparation

presently being done in the
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Preparing for a president a long, intense process

Student Center is clean-up
work.
The main corridor of the

Student Center

President Reagan
has been painted. The load-
ing bay will have its
dumpsters removed and the

basement bay washed out.

CUT YOUR TV

RENTAL PRICES

TELERENT will beat any
competitor's price on
comparable equipment!

Fisher VCR Only W/mo.

TELERENTTV

CarySouth Hills Outlet Hall
467-8400

Component Stereo System
‘v/mo.

“Where ”and Prices
”onAMBeen Bud"

Raleigh
4209 Fayetteville Road

772-8604
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Reagan to

Coliseum features
speech, entertainment
When the doors of Reynolds Coliseum

open at 9:30 am. Thursday, about 12,000
students, faculty and guests of Chancellor
Poulton and Gov. Martin will file in to hear a
speech by the nation’s 40th president.
Ronald Reagan.

But according to White House advance
team members. people in the coliseum will
witness more than a speech by the
president. About 10 groups will perform
beginning at 10 am.

State's Marching Band, the Varsity Men's
Glee Club and State's cheerleaders are
scheduled to perform along with State
football coach Tom Reed and the joint ROTC
colorgaurd.

President Reagan is expected to arrive at
RaleighDurham Airport on Air Force One
around 11 am. where he will board Marine
One, the presidental helicopter.
The president's arrival at RDU will be

closed to the public. members of the White
House advance team said.
Marine One will fly Reagan to the practice

field near Paul H. Derr Track where about
2.000 ticket holders will witness the landing.
Most of these tickets will be distributed this
afternoon following the last of the tickets to
the coliseum.

Marine One is a VH-3D helicopter
specifically configured and outfitted for
presidential use. The helicopter carries
sophisticated communications equipment
which enables the president and his staff to
contact all the essential agencies of the
government, according to a White House
press release.

President Reagan will be transported via
the presidential limousine from the practice
field to Reynolds Coliseum.
The limousine was built by Cadillac motor

car division of General Motors and features a
special communications system, body
armouring and black body paint. according
to a White House press release.
99898" is expected to arrive in the students having lunch with the president M" 0"" "nm“WM""mm"'9'." mm

coliseum around 1 1 :30 am. and give an which will be closed to the press. "Ugh—00M MM“ ‘0 “R. Practice m- In!” '3 WC!“ ttil SM 0 "W"
address on his tax reform proposal. The president is scheduled to make a brief address on the field before boarding Marine One for the return trip to RDU.

Following the speech, Reagan will be address on the practice field before boarding
transported to the Student Center for a Marine One for the return flight to RDU. ARRIVAL MD DEPARTUI
luncheon with about 30 student leaders. Bands from Raleigh-area high schools are “
Members of the Chancellor’s Liaison expected to perform at the practice field

Committee will make up about 22 of the where Marine One will be landing. -D RE

The President's Schedule

* Arrive at RDU
Arrive at Practice Field on Matt

ADMlTONE

> — MAP ON REVERSE
* Motorcade to Reynolds- Coliseum

, . ’ This sample ticket for edmlulon to the hell midi hows fill
4‘“ Speak before about 12,000 people cm "9 1°" 5

ENTRANCE TO THE LANDING SITE ;' «9‘65MUST as MADE THROUGH THETUNNEL UNDER MORRILL DRIVE VAT THE WEST SIDE OF THE FIELD. l '
., *Lunch with student leaders

*Brief speech on Practice Field munos 5% . g
*Depart on Marine One for RDU 9&1‘E ..-.

Depart for Washington ‘

.7.\\\\\\\
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Student Seating in Reynolds

Coliseum for Reagan Visit

Closed

C)
Press Entrance ) g
Alumni, Administration 3 (I)
Entrance E

O.
(D
30-0-
0
(D
3
(D-'!

Student, g2
Faculty Ticket Entrance ) 8

O.

rom Photo courtesy of White House
on

' TURE

' REAGAN
NE Q\$’
s
nsurv CD

LAT 9:45 A". ' ENTRANCE
Doors WI“ open ' _

ws map of mg m.m entrance to admit StUdentS A A g
and, faculty at 9:30 a.m. Student, Faculty Ticket Entrance

:~'.-°?can General Admission for Students-u.‘,

Please do not bring bookbags to the coliseum.
This will cause backlogs at the security checks.
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University caters presidential luncheon
Phil Pltchterd

Asst. Features Editor
What do you feed the

President of the United
States? Anything he wants.
says Lucie Hunter, head of
University Dining's Catering
Division.
Although President Reagan

will have lunch with the
Chancellor's Liaison Com-
mittee in the Special Edition
steakhouse Thursday. Hunter
and her crew had little to say
about what will go on the
table.

At the request of White
House official Joe Bailey.
Hunter said a French Dip
sandwich will replace the
steak usually served in the
student dining facility located
in the basement of the Stu-
dent Center. All other com-
ponents of the regular
Special Edition fare will re-
main the same.
The menu is as follows: the

French Dip sandwich (thinly
sliced prime rib on a roll) with
a garnish of pineapple and
orange slices. potato chips. a
fresh garden salad and iced
tea. Homemade cheesecake

And just what are the
directions for getting the
place ready for our country's
highest elected official? Easy.
Leave it alone.
What? No elaborate place

settings or imported wines?
No orchestra playing in the
background? That's right.
And. most of all. no big deal.
“As far as they are con-

cerned, the food is in-
cidental.” she said. “We're
just providing a backdrop for
them. .

“And, we hope the food Is
good," she said with a laugh.
A steward will be flown

from the White House to
prepare the president's meal.
Hunter said. She added that
the rest of the meals will‘be
cooked by The Special Edi-
tion's regular staff.

Student supervisors of the
catering division of University
Dining will serve as waiters
and waitresses.

Although Jesse Helms and
other senators are expected
to be present. the lunch is
designed primarily to allow
the president to meet student
leaders.
According to Hunter. a

under the Special Edition
sign in the dining room and
about 30 other tables will
encircle the head table.
An additional 15 officials

will dine in the adjoining
game room. Hunter said.

About 130 members of the
Washington press corps will
be served a sandwich buffet

.could

in the ballroom on the second
floor, she said.

Hunter said she initially
hoped to have the dinner in
the Walnut Room on the
fourth floor so the president

look out over the
campus while he ate.
However. “security

purposes" dictated the lunch
be moved to the Special

Edition.
“It's also more of a college

atmosphere there. and that's
what he was looking for," she
said.

Although a specific time
has not been set for the
lunch. Hunter said they
expect the president to arrive
“between 11:15 and 11:45
am."

will be served for dessert.

writer’s BlockCured
SEND $2 for catalog of over 16.000 topics to assist your writingefforts and help you defeat Writer's Block. For info, callTOLL-FREE 1-800-621-5745. (In Illinois. call 312-922-0300.)Authors' Research. Rm. 600-N. 407 S. Dearborn. Chicago. IL60605.

MUSIC LOVERS
READ THIS

AMERICA’S TOP HIT
RECORDS AND CASSETTES
-YbumsFfiu13nhr$1dfli£hch—-

NowyoucanowneveryTOPHlTrecordorcassetteyoueverwanted-forenlyflflOeach-pluspoetageandhandling.Choosefromallartists...oneverylabel.Allmusicalcategoriesrepresented” ..Pop Rock. Jazz. Classical. Country. Gospel..Easy Listening” .whatever suits your musicaltaste.imagine- having theopportunlty topayiust $1.00forthesarne
recordsandcauettescurrentlysoldinstoresandpleyedonywrfavorite radio stations. Just purchase another. one of yourchoice. at the regular price - usually $8.98. Only you decidewhichseiectlonsyouwantandwhenyouwantthem.You simply purchase our 30 TOP HITS Super Dbcount
Coupons Bookletforonly$30(over$200value). Thenlilloutoneof the Super Discount order tonne inside each coupon bookletfor each selection you want to order - indicating records orcassettes. Then mail your order to our Coupons RedemptionsCenter's address printed inside each booklet - and your order will
beprompflyshippod-All records sold in stores are available. Every Top Hit record -and cassette can be yours for only $1.00 (plus postage and
handling) every time you purchase another at regular price(usually $8.98). Sounds incredible - but truel You could save upto $200 or more. Discount"dbooklets make excellent gifts.
Satisfaction or ouDrmoneOW- SENDONLY$30

E(Check orMoneyOrder)
ForEach SuperDiscount30 Coupons Booklet To:

(Worth Up To 3200OrMore In Savings)
Allied Sales And Service

Dept. S
2834 Skycrest Drive I Fayettsviile, N.C. 20304
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Joe Galameau
Staff Writer

It you see men in dark blue
suits walking around campus
talking into their hands, don’t
despair. You're not going
crazy. These people are Un-
ited States Secret Service
agents, and they’re here to
make sure the president’s
visit this week is a secure
one. And that task is not an
easy one.
According to William Cor-

bitt, special agent for the
public affairs division of the
Secret Service in
Washington, a presidential
visit comes only after days, if
not weeks, of painstaking
preparation.

“Before the president visits
a given city, the Secret
Service and White House
staff meet to plan the visit,”
Corbitt said. The time before
a trip is called an advance by
security officials. Many
activities are going on during
this period.
“We start on security sev-

eral days in advance and we
coordinate with state and
local agencies,” said W.J.
Williamson, the special agent
in charge of. security for the
president's visit. According to
one agent, the task force
arrived in Raleigh on Wed-
nesday, a day before the
official announcement.

Williamson said the Secret
Service is coordinating with
the Raleigh Police, Highway
Patrol, State Bureau of In-
vestigation and State’s Public
Safety in this effort.
The Service then delegates

certain responsibilities to the
different law enforcement
agencies. ”We relate the
needs of the Secret Service
— manpower and equipment.
.to the particular agency,”

Williamson said. Certain
duties of local authorities
include crowd control,
securing the route along
which the president will travel
and providing protection at
the airport.
“The Secret Service could

not provide the protection
required if not for the state
and local police," Williamson

said.
Part of the effectiveness of

, the security lies in the fact
that there is a press blackout
of the details of the safe-
guards. The participating
agencies are told to refer all
questions to one coordinating
office. Williamson said that
few details are revealed for
"obvious reasons." For
example, specifics relating to
the number of agents, types
of equipment and security
layout are classified, accord-
ing-te-Williamsgm'

Service agents are in
charge of a wide variety of
tasks, Corbitt said. Agents
are assigned to site inspec-
tion, intelligence, technical
support and general or-
ganization duty. According to
Corbitt, the number of agents
depends on the complexity of
the situation.
Each night, there is a

meeting with agents and the
White House staff. This con-
ference is used to discuss
preparations and solve
possible problems.
During the days before the

visit, agents check out every
possible aspect of a visit.
Agents were observed last
week checking on various
features of the Student
Center, .where Reagan will
have lunch. Although not
confirmed by the Secret
Service, agents were re-
ported to also be checking
the power supply to the area
and emergency generators.
“We feel extremely com-

fortable about. . . anything
that'll be close to the presi-
dent," Corbitt said.
Food preparation will be

supervised by Reagan's
personal steward. according
to agent Art White.

Also, all members of the
press, university officials and
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Presidential advance
team members discuss

procedures in the
Student Government

parking lot.
Photo by Roger W. Winstead

anyone else who will be in
close proximity to the presi-
dent will have security checks
run on them, Williamson said.
Attendants to Reagan's
speech will have to pass
through a metal detector
check for firearms.
The Secret Service will set

up a headquarters through
which security is directed.
“As part of the planning
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Agents prepare for secure visit

stage. we bring in a military
communications system" to
ensure that messages are
transmitted on a secure fre-
quency, Corbitt said.
The security force is

trained to be ready for
anything. "We have people
who will think of scenarios
that will pose problems to
us," Corbitt said. The Service
therefore already has plans to
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deal with a wide variety of
circumstances. he added.
”0n the day before. the

visit, we go througb§Q\(the
visit) from A to W over
each step to make sure
nothing is left out." Corbitt
said. At the time of thervisit,
an agent “has done every-
thing he can possibly do to
make sure the president is
secure,” Corbitt said.
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Beta-Beta Chapter

of
TAUKAPPA EPSIL0N

Welcomes
Brother

Reagan
to

North Carolina State
University

Rkhard ParkerAnthony MonfradoRobert OstmanJohn TilletMike SimpsonKeith MenoerTom Deadmore

Michael BrownJames DunlopRobert NesbmJ. R. DrakeSteve BlandTom PotterMark BlantonJefl EichelJames LongDavid G MoretzDennis LawsMichael PigliacelliChristopher PopeWilliam Smith

Edward ThorntonDivakar ShuklaJohn WilksBruce BatastiniBnan BrennerKevin SmlthLars Mage

Rob PadovanoBrian BrendaDon GanttBill FrenchRichard TackaberyChristopher WarrenGreg SavageDan HayesMark LowderJohn PutnamMark TuckerScot BurrisChris FormyDuval

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
BETA BETA CHAPTER
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY / 2619 WEST FRATERNITY COURT / RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA 27008


